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Mrs. Beulah
Partridge Dies as

Result of Crash
Ca: Crashes Into Rear of Track

Harry JlcCairoll of Union.
With Fatal Result.

of

F--.- :n Monday's DuUy
Mr.--. Mask Partridge of Weeping

Water. 10. died this morning at 6:15
a- - the !t of injuries that she re-

ceived Saturday night in an auto col-li- p'

ti near Murray.
.Mr. and Mrs. Partridge were

hom? from this city Satur-
day shortly after 9 p. m. and when
in the vicinity of Munay their car
was passed by anoiner auto and a
few second? later the Partridge car
crashed into the truck of Harry Me-Carr- oll

of Union, also traveling south
on highway No. 75.

The force- - of the impact was ter-
rific, and the Partridge car almost
demolished an it drove into the rear
of the truck. Mrs. Partridge wa?
hurled through the vitidt-hiel- of the
car several feet away and the injuries
were r.f the gravest nature. Mrs.
Partridge stiff; red a skull fracture
extending ft :m the right eye to the
x p of the head, the right arm was
lir.K-.- in two places and badly
crushed, the right ankle broken, her
teeth hnocked loose and mar.v severe
cuts a bui05. Mr. Partridge suffer-
ed one severe cut on the head and
ether bruises but rone thought to be
cancerous.

The injured lady wa? hurried to
the St. Mary's hospital at Nebraska
City v here the examination disclosed
the fatal nature of her injuries and
while all possible was done for the
patient, she passed away at 6 o'clock
this morning.

Mrs. Partridge was well lenown to
nr.ny here &s hr parents. Mr. nnd
Mrs. Ira Clark, of Union, are old
residents ther e and she has visited
!. frequent!-- , last summer spend- -

! '1 i."

cm:.-i!y--

the
i.i.d

i

verr.l weeks here witn ner
Mrs. Edgar Newton and fam- -

is survived by the husband,
urents. Mr. and Mrs. Ira ( lark

brothers and fisters.

ATTEND ANNIVERSARY

A cf the
Ko::.e chapter No. 1S9
ft

members of
of the East- -

tar, were at Omaha Saturday
thev v ere guests of Adah

thap'c- - of That city, a Star
inc:.!c! cn the South Side. The oc-i.-- r:

v. as the fortieth anniversary
f A'iah chapter and the occasion

va- - very Iirgely attended by the
r:emb. rs-hi- of the Star in Omaha.

fine progrcm was presented and
t! features of the evening
v- - ry much enjoyed. The croup o the

::1 officers attending fl;re as fol-

lows: Mrs. Ralph M. Wiles. Mr. and
Mi s. H-r:- ry Nolting. Judge and. Mrs.
A. II. iv.ixbury. Miss Mary Peterson,
M:. Leonard Born. Mrs. Floyd
Backer. Mrs. Harry Nielsen, Mrs. C.
('. (Vttitr. Mrs. Martha J. Peterson.

ENJOYING VACATION TRIP

Charles Peterson
joying their summer

south
ei'-'-i country.
the Peter.-o-n family enjoyed

'i:

r.

A

. r. a r. 1

:o!

through southern tanaaa
part United

trip

Mrs. and
tn

in auto trip to the
ir il part of the Last

a
east
the ea-- t of the

ites a
e

are

var

far south as Washington.
this yenr has them

through Hot Springs. Arkan-ra.- -.

to New Orleans and from there
thiy v.-i- go weit to Galveston and
i! a:-:u-n. Texas, and thence on into
N w Mexico and the southwest for
a trip to the many points of inter-i- n

that locality. They will re-U:- :n

via Denver and the Rocky
mountain sections. The trip will
covt r several weeks.

FUNERAL OF MRS. HALMES

The funeral services of the late
Mrs. Bertha Halm.es was held on Sun-fi- n

y niorriing at 10:20 from the St.
John's Catholic church ,of which
f:tirh the departed lady had been a
lifelong and devout member. The ser-
vice:? were celebrated by Father
George Agius. paster of the church.
There was a very large number of
the old friends and neighbors in at-

tendance at the service. The body
was laid to rest at the Catholic ceme-
tery in the west part of the city.

VISITORS FROM LINCOLN

Sunday a group of former Platts-mout- h

residents motored down from
Lincoln to spend a few hours here in
the familiar scenes of other vears.

jThe party included J. L. Barton, for-
mer county treasurer some thirty
years ago. Mrs. Barton and their
daughter. Mia Pearl. Mrs. S. A. Davis
and daughters. Misses Margaret and
Alice, who made their home here for
many years, were in the party. The
Lincoln visitors attended the morn-
ing services at the First Methodist
church, they all having been mem-
bers of that church while living in
Pluttsmouth. After the church service
the members of the party enjoyed
a picnic dinner on the lawn at "Sun-nyside- ."

the E. II. Wescott home,
they having been old time friends
.of the Wescott family.

Ohlenhausen
Family Enjoys a
Pleasant Reunion

Event Held at Home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry McCulloch One Half

Jlile North of Murray,

The reunion of the descendants of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ohlen-
hausen, Sr.. was held Sunday at the
pleasant count ry home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry McCulloch. a half mile
north of Murray. The day was one
filled with the greatest of pleasure
for all of the members of the family
circle and the renewal cf the ties
of friendship and relationship among
the members of the party. A family
dinner featured the day, this being
served picnic style on the lawn of
the McCulloch home.

Those who enjoyed the event were
Mr nrirJ !rs W F" Vnltn an1 fam
ily. Mynard; Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
Ellithorpe. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Beck-ma- h

and family, Mrs. F. H. Verhule
and family. Mrs. Ed Vallery. Robert
Lowe and J y Vallery, all of Coun-
cil Bluffs; Mrs. Mathilda Ra nisei.
Mrs. Mary Evers. Mr. and Mrs. S. D.

Ilobson and son. Mrs. Marie LaHoda.
H. O. Kettel-.on- . all of Plattsmouth.
and the host and hostess. Mr. and
Mrs. McCulloch.

FROM ILLINOIS

James M. Robertson, president of
the Nebraska Masonic Home associa- -

tion and
chapter,. ,nT1,.nt

social

taken

RETURN

William F. Evers, super-o-f

the Home, returned
home Saturday from a week spent at
St. Louis. The St. Louis meeting was
a fathering of the representatives of
the various Masonic Homes in the
country and where the conditions
and methods of handling the Homes
were discussed. Mr. Robertson and
Mr. Evers also visited at Sullivan,
Illinois, where the Illinois Masonic
Home is located and spent some time
looking over that institution.

RECEIVES PLEASANT NEWS

Mrs. Herman L. Thomas of this
city, received the pleasant news Sun-

day that a fine son had arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Eaton,
Louisville, Kentucky, the former a
brother of Mrs. Thomas. All are re-

ported as doing nicely and Mrs. John
W. Gamble of Omaha, mother of Mrs.
Thomas, was present to greet the
new grandson. Mr. Eaton is a well
known radio announcer and is a for-

mer resident of this city where he
spent his boyhood days.

LITTLE ONE ILL

Joan, the seven-year-o- ld daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Tiekotter,
has been confined to her home for
the past few days by an attack of
the chicken pox. The patient is do-

ing nicely but does not appreciate
the restriction of the malady and
which keep3 her from her usual ac-

tivities. It is hoped that in a few-day- s

she may be over the attack.

UNDERGOING TREATMENT

Frank H. Johnson of Lincoln, for-

mer resident of this city, with Mrs.
Johnson, is spending a short time at
Savannah, Missouri, where he is tak-
ing a course of treatment at the hos-

pital there. Mr. Johnson has been
suffering from a malignant growth
for some time and which it is hoped
the course of treatment will relieve.

Senator Walsh
Named Chairman

at Chicago
Second Day of Democratic

tion Filled with Action
Colorful Incidents.

iiy w !: ott.Mnll ('(irrraiuilrut
Chicago. June 2S. What a day,

what a day. These Democrats really
settled down to somo plain and fancy
ponventioning today, and every min
ute of the proceedings was well
worth the money.

It was a big day for the Roose-
velt followers. The seating of two
state delegations who are strong for
Roosevelt, and the election of Sen
ator Thomas J. Walsh, of Montana,
as the permanent chairman of the
convention gave the New York gov-

ernor's forces three important and
decisive victories.

The session started, running true
to form, exactly one hour and fifteen
minutes after the scheduled opening
time. The first business of the day
was the report of the committee on
credentials. This report involved the
acceptance of the Louisiana and
Minnesota delegations. For two
hours debate was heard on the con-

vention floor as to whether the regu-
lar delegates from these two states
should be accepted, or whether the
contesting delegates from the respec-
tive states should be seated in their
places.

Huey Long of Louisiana won his
battle to seat his delegation of twen-
ty. Huey, who has for the past few
years been a colorful and active mem-

ber of congress, and long a leading
democrat, took the floor in defense
of his own delegation. He didn't get
a very complimentary reception from
the audience. The delegates on the
floor joined the galleries in giving
the southern gentleman the well
known "bronx cheer," and their boo-
ing hindered Long in getting started
on what he had to say. Chairman
Barkley was forced to interfere and
to remind the convention that al-

though it might not agree with this
gentleman it was its duty to give
him an opportunity to be heard. After
Huey got started things changed. By
the time he had finished his speech
the crowd was cheering for him. This
tall, black haired, southern fellow
certainly knew just what to say ami
how to say it, and even though he
got the boos at the start he got the
votes at the end, and that's what
counts.

In dealing with the Minnesota
delegation the delegates were suc
cessful in striking a compromise. Af- -

ter spending a full hour on trying to
decide which delegation from the
Badg'er state should be received they
decided to take both of them. Nice
agreeable bunch of folks these Dem-

ocrats. Anyway, this arrangement
cuts Roosevelt's power in that state
right in two. L'nder this plan Roose-
velt gets twelve of the state's 24
votes, and the other twelve will go
to the Roosevelt opposition. That's
bad for the governor, but its better
to have 12 votes than none at all.

The big fight of the day was had
when it came time for the conven-
tion to elect its permanent chairman.
Senator Thomas J. Walsh, the white
haired old senator who made it so
uncomfortable for t?;e Republicans
back in the "tea-po- t dome" days, was
the candidate favored by the Roose-
velt backers. Jouett Shouse, one of
the nation's leading Democrats from
the state of Kansas was the other
man slated for this post. Shouse was
the man who was picked by the na-
tional committee last April. He was
also the one backed by Al Smith,
Raskob, and some of the rest of the
party's big shots." But he couldn't
stand up against the Roosevelt power
house which has been steamrolling
its way around here for the past
three days.

As far as being capable of hand-
ling the job of permanent chairman,
which is really no job for a boy, its
generally conceded that one of these
men would have done as well as the
other. But since Walsh was the man
that presided over that orgy which
the Democrats, held tat Madison
Square eight years ago, which lasted
for nearly three weeks, he really
should be perfectly capable of hand-- .

lir.g any situation which presents it-

self.
After the permanent chairman had

made his speech, during which he
rapped his gavel and the republi-
cans, the report of the committee on
rules was read to the delegates. But
no one paid much attention. The big
fun for the day was over and they
were getting tired. Some even got
up and started to leave the conven-
tion hall. It is entirely possible that
they were mad about something.

During the roll call on the voting
on the question of the permanent
chairman there was much happening.
The delegates from that good old
state Oi Iowa caused a sensation when
a couple of them disagreed on how
the delegation should vote. A good
first class fi.-ti- c combat was in the
making when the law stepped in.
Seems like you can't do anything in
this town unless you do it under the
eyes of a cop.

Demonstration were in order to-

day. It was easy to see when Gov.
Ritchie of Maryland, presidential
candidate from that state, entered
the hall that the delegates would
demonstrate on the slightest excuse.
About half the delegates on the floor
stood and faced the governor's box
and wildly waved their hats and
.un. ii i i .1 i in ii:iui. ui f,uil value
forth with the strains of "Maryland,
My Marylan 1." This demonstration
had hardly subsided before the or-

gan brought the entire assembly to
their feet with that old familiar bal
lad. "Sidewalks of New York." All
faces were turned toward the box
where Al Smith sits, nnd as the for-
mer governor acknowledged their re-

ception to him the whole crowd yell-

ed loud and long. Al is very gracious
about receiving such a demonstra-
tion as this one, and he rewarded his
enthusiastic followers by giving them
several of his very best smiles. That
smile of his has power, and he knows
it. The last demonstration of the
day came when it "va3 announced
that Senator Walsh had been elect-
ed permanent chairman. With that
announcement the Montana delega-
tion grabbed their banner and start
ed a parade, with all the rest of the
rest of the western senator's backers
falling into line. The organ started
to play "When It's Springtime in
the Rockies," and finished up with
"Happy Days Are Here Again." It
was a big moment for the "cow-
boys" and believe nie they made the
best of it. This latter demonstration
was, incidently, the only one in
which the Nebraska delegation, as
a delegation, has taken part. It
seemed good to see the home boys
and girls getting on somebody's band-
wagon.

It was thought that the ihird ses-

sion of the convention would be held
Tuesday night. At five thirty, how-

ever, the delegates were adjourned
until noon Wednesday.

The "Demorrats have always been
gluttons for oratorical punishment,
they showed that Monday. But "you
ain't seen nothin' yet!" There will
be nominating speeches Wednesday,
each followed by demonstrations
ranging from five minutes to the
limit of endurance for Roosevelt,
Smith, Ritchie, Garner, Traylor.

by

economy.
Wednesday looks like another

big day. And I'm
there will lots fireworks

popping.

LEARNS OF BROTHER'S DEATH

From Dally
Mrs. Wiles of this city re-

ceived sad news of the
Sunday Cali-

fornia, of her brother, Chur-
chill, CO. Mr. Churchill was-- a mem-

ber one
Cass county and for many

in this county.
Churchill and family have re

sided California. Last Mr.
Churchill visitor here met

old time friend3
neighbors and who will learn with

greatest regret his passing.
The funeral will held at the Cali-

fornia

Don't put off Fire-
works. A large selection the

price years at the Bates
Book Store.

Journal
Vallery-Davi- s

Wedding Held at
Mynard Church

Church Attractively Arranged for
Ceremony Marriage Lines Read

by Rev. H. McHelvy.

The wedding of Miss Mary Ellen
Vallery, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Valleiy, to Mr. Burr Russell
Davis, son el" Mrs. Edr.a Davis of
Wayne Nebraska, took place at the

United Brethren church Sat
urday evening at eight o'clock.

The ceremony as performed by
Rev. J. McKelvy an altar
of flowers, using the coloring scheme
of pink, blue and white.

Miss Kathryn Lou Davis, bister of
the groom, sang "At Dawning," pre-
ceding tiie ceremony.

The bridal entered on the
. trains of the wedding march played
by Mrs. Roy Cole. Miss Janet

cf the bride, was brides-
maid. Mr. John Misko. of Ord. was
groomsman and Mr. John Vallery,
father of the bride, his
daughter to the altar and gave her

The bride's gown was of poudre
blue tucked chifion, floor length, and
having an Eton jacket. Her acces-

sories were a white turban with a
tmy veil, white gloves arid shoes
tinted to match her She car
ried a bouquet of bride s roses.

Miss Janet wore a floor
length with matching turban,
gloves and shoes. Her bouquet was
of pink rose.1;.

The groom and groomsman were
attired in dark business

A reception the ceremony
in the church' basement. The serving
was presided over by Mrs. Myron
Wiles, Mrs. J. Livingston, Mrs.
J. Rising, and Mis3 Grace Living-
ston. They were assisted by the
Misses Marie Robertson, of Omaha,
Helen Vallery, Vivian Livingston,
and Winifred Rainey.

The out-of-to- guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Mrs. Don
Warner, and and Mrs. J. S. Liv-
ingston of Lincoln; Mrs. Nettie Con-fo- rt

and Mr. Will Davis of Blencoe,
Iowa: Miss Ruth Ringling. Mrs. Edna
Davis, Miss Kathryn Lou Davis, Mrs.

Awker, Mrs. Prudence Theobald,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henrichsen of

Mr. and Mrs. John Misko. of
Ord; Evalyn May, Beaver City; and
Marie Robertson, Ervin Better, and
Hugo Heyn. Omaha.

Mr. Dais graduated from the Uni
versity of rsehraska, was
a of Phi Gamma Delta fra-
ternity. He is now practicing law at
Wayne, Nebraska.

Mrs. Davis has also attended the
state university and is a member of
Alpha Omicron sorority.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis departed on a
trip to the Minnesota alter
which they will reside at
Nebraska.

SURPRISE FRIEND

"Wild Bill" Murrav. Reed. White. Monday was the fourth wedding
r.vrd nnd Tinker And after that anniversary cf Mr. and Mrs. John
there are at least thirty-tw- o second-Sande- rs and in honor of the occasion
ing speeches to be heard. At a mini-jthe- y were given a very pleasant sur-mii- m

of five? minutes each vou canll'rise a group of the friends. The
je

snpochps will elo tn time.eveni so mat. xne guests oi nonor
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were unaware of the pending sur-
prise the party arrived at the
Sanders home last evening. The
time was spent in pinochle and in
which Miss Lillian Koubek was the
winner of the first prize and Mrs.
Sanders the consolation. In honor of
the event Mr. and Mrs. Sanders were
presented with a number of very
handsome and attractive gifts a3 a
token of the esteem of friends. The
members of the party had come with
well laden baskets and a fine lunch-
eon was enjoyed by all.

Those attending the occasion were
Miss Lillian Koubek, Miss Dorothy
Svoboda, Miss Gradoville,
Miss Helen Mrs. Ida Keh-ni- e,

Miss Ann Mrs. L. W.
Egenberger and Mr. and Mrs.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to thank all our friends,
for their sympathy and acts of kind-
ness, during our great sorrow at the
loss of our beloved wife and mother.

W. L. Hull and Family. d&w

Nebr. State Historical Society

GEORGE HUNGER VERY LOW

From Tuesday's Daily
George K'.inger of this city, who

is at the Immanuel hospital at Om-

asa, undergoing treatment for a
severe attack of heart trouble,

a serious relapse Monday after-
noon. The of the patient
was so that the members of
t'le family circle were called to his
bedside and remained until late lat

Eusi- -
( T.ife

night. Mr. linallv responded ,, ... , . . ,- -. ,,
to treatment and grew some better.! Thiit coining the Halt bakery. Io--
peirnitS-n- a part of the family to (.aI0(J j tl;e Hatt building on the
reiuin nome. ins condition is ery yoinh fkk :iIai FtIct. between
grave, however, and the outcome fc,Urth and Fifth streets, opened lor
the c ase regarded with apir. ehen- - business. This newest business en-si- on

by the members of the family, terpiise in the city is being operated
.. .. ........ .f i ' I :ui.a ui hi iiipuu .ii. i.iii.f.ei i,v iff,?ti H.itf vrmnir

brought back to the home here where
he will be cared for.

Dr. Heineman
Takes Office as

Rotary Head

been

One of the Charter Members is Now a number of resi- -

President of the Local
Rotary Club.

The members of Plattsmouth and rolls.
club had the ir luncheon Tues-- j The opening Hatt bakery

day presided by T. Heine- - gives city excellent
r.ian, recently president and which supply this com- -

I

who formally took munity with best the way of
Dr. Heineman was inducted bread and bakery products.

into by the retiring president,
R. E Bailey, at previous meeting
and started in his tenure of on ice
yesterday. Dr. is one
the charter members of the club and
was tne nrst secretary o: tne l'laus-mout- h

club, a hard and faithful
was

services have been appreciated is
shown by fact of his selection
to heid the club and his office he
will be found an enthusiastic worker.

The address the luncheon was
given by H. G. M' Clusky, pastor

First Presbyterian
who had as his subject,
The speaker urged hearers to

fighting spirit trying nu.morv
the
and

national and world
in normal
restoration con- - their happv

diners tne fhnnco rimpmhrr
advance- - was

the field uf prosperity.

HAS BROKEN

Marvin Lillie, son of Mrs.
Frank Lillie this
Methodist hospital at Omaha, recov
ering from effects of broken

leg. The little his
mother had gone to Omaha visit
an brother, Warren, was
at the Methodist hospital recovering
from an operation for
The younger boy, Marvin, was
ing the intersection at 23rd and
Cuming streets, crossing the
behind car, he stepped out

the rear the street car,
auto came along and before the driver

get ear entirely stopped
the had been knocked down and
injured. The of the car had
applied his brakes seeing the
and which him probable
fatal injuries. Marvin was taken

hospital and now theout yourself thirty-tw- o invaders had the
are patients together.wnniiHinr

the

Dorothy
Smetar.a,

Sanders,

suf-

fered

two brothers
This morning

was found necessary to reset the
broken leg Marvin.
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THE
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Want-A- ds get

New Bakery
is Opened for

Business Today
Ralph Hatt, Recently Chicago.

Staits in
r,e;5 nf Titv.

Klinger

of
of

Tl.:..

WITH

offense.

I,

man, who for the past several years
has located in Chicago.

The new bakery has over
the equipment of the Fred Mumm
bakery with the addition of several
new pieces machinery will
make the modern and

every
This morning the first baking was

turned out of the new plant and the
pioduct placed in the the
public, pleasing the

Heineman

church,

jdent.--I

new

the

of the community visiting the
bakery and securing some

their products the line of Lread

Rotary of the
over Dr. the two bakeries.

elected should
the club, over the the
office. other

office
the

of

in

of

of

ENJOYABLE OCCASION

Mr. and Mrs. Major I. Hall, of
east of Murray, were in town last
Friday and of little
daughter, was with them, said

worker the organization. That his that her birthday that day

the

Rev.
the

"Depression."
his

that

mer.t

10,

the

boy

We

d.ite

who

and they were the occasion.
I'nlikeher parents, had passed
their wedding anniversary
the day before, June 23rd. had
worked happiness the day,
only remember in the evening that

was their wedding anniversary.
would

passing of day had they thought
strive to maintain their r.ise and of it SOOner. Not that

the days ofLv.orjsh the of
depression'

the course

not
this happy

.event, but cares and
of day rapidly

events the of better other that in busy
make depression hf.m.iiiv nnt

forgottin in even greater v.nat tLe dav was aj,out
in
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Nev Enterprise

taken
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it
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of
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01 each so after each

they
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until Jt

street

what
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press

gone and numbered in recent his-

tory. However, the Journal and their
many trie nds extending wishes
many years of happy wedded and
the more happy as years by.

REDECORATE RESTAURANT

The interior of the building used
the Farnhani restaurant, has been

a now spic
and span with new paper and paint

add much the attractive-le'-- s

of this popular eating establish-
ment. The walls and ceiling are
ished in the soft cream white
tones that add to the general appear-
ance of the room. The building

.'which is owned by Gtring fam
ily this rity, is also to Lave a new
loot' placed in the few
and placed in first class shape. The

'redecorating of the dining room of
.he restaurant wa3 looked after by
Frank Gobelman and his force of
.orKmen.

STILL QUITE POORLY

The reports from the hospital at
Omaha state that Mrs. John Chan-
cellor, who uaa taken there the last
of the week, is still ioorly.
MrB- - ems to be suffer-morni- ng

A complaint was filed Monday,
from uremic poisoning and inin the office of Judge C. L.,inS

her cse lt is Ihousht that it is prob-mino- r.
Graves, charging Louis Harris, a

ab,e ,hat an operation will bewith disturbing the peace. The
essar'- - The Patient has Buffered awas heard on Monday afternoon

dcal and the many friends areand the quarrel seems to have oc-rc- at

curred at the family home in the.""3"" c"c m """"
witnstandsouth the. itv and was annar-- t

the result of disputes.
The court gave young
of $3 the
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of the ordeal and return
home relieved of her present

VISITORS IN THE CITY

Sunday Mrs. Jessie Sincel, county
a. r . . .

kind ,reasurer 01 JMerricK counij , .airs.
'Alice Hull and Mr. and Mrs. La- -

Verne Keller of Chapman, Nebraska,
were here to spend the day with Mrs.

mother and clara Jefferies. sister of Mrsthe loss of our loved Sincel
grandmother. Mrs. Christina Rum-- ana rs- - "" ir- - ana A1TS-me- l.

The Children and Grandchil-Farnha- m and Miss Alice Jefferies. a

Journal results!

speaking

enjoying

thirteenth

during

celebrated

renovation

Chancellor

sister of Mrs. Keller. The party mo--
itored back to their home In Merrick
county last evening.


